The growth in social activity of a population and the obvious necessity to enhance the population's participation in socio-economic transformations at the local level actualizes the problem of the formation of a culture of social activism. The solution requires the development of optimal governance practices by municipal authorities in order to ensure the sustainable growth of the social activity of citizens with regards to solving the problems of self-governance. This article analyzes the determinants of the development of different population groups' social activity in Russian municipalities. As a result of the research performed, explanatory models of possible, socially useful activity at the local level have been worked out. The criteria and indicators of social activity proposed in this paper contribute to a better understanding of the social potential of the local community in terms of the presence of possible participants conducting the socio-economic transformation in said local community.
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). The population of a municipality (hereinafter referred to as MU) brings forth adaptation strategies, which issue in modernizing transformations (Zaslavskaya, 2002; Yadov, 2006; Tikhonova, 2011) . The ability of a family or an individual to maintain a certain income level is considered to be an indicator of positive adaptation (Zolotukhin, 2004) . Thus, by definition, social energy is directed towards the realization of individual social trajectories. As a result, there is a lack of progress to the next phase on the mesoscale of SA; the process of emergence of various strata and groups is not associated with an objective assessment by a person of his own potential impact on the socio-economic development.
The goal of SA in a population is to satisfy certain social needs and, in the process, engage in social changes which, together, can lead to a creation of favourable conditions for the realization of group and individual interests (Razvorotneva et al., 2008) . In this context, the main purpose of governance at the municipal level is the quality development of SA in solving problems of the LG through the development of optimal governing practices.
This study is based on the analysis of literature dedicated to the subjects of local self-governance, the role of self-governance as an institution of civil society, issues of civic participation and SA and identifying criteria and indicators of SA. As such, the aim of this study is to offer the optimal direction for the LG to impact the state of SA and its qualitative and quantitative development.
The main question that arises in the course of the study of SA is the formation of criteria defining SA and the indicators that are used to form it. Determining the criteria and indicators of SA is imperative and helps define the characterizing components in the concept of SA quality (socially useful or, in some definitions, "constructive" SA) (Zadorin, 2011; Galchenko, 2012) . The analysis, conducted by the author within the framework of this study, provides the conclusion that the main criteria for the study of SA at the local level are: 1) the attitude of population to SA, and 2) the population's understanding of the methods of implementation of SA as well as their willingness to act constructively to solve problems by choosing a particular institutional form of SA.
Changing the vector of SA in a local community is possible, not by following the classical idea of how much influence a population has on social development, but the extent to which the population believes it is able to influence processes occurring at the local level and to which extent it understands the need for this influence. When speaking of SA at the local level, with the goal of its qualitative development, it is important to verify the positions of the various social groups regarding the changes that affect their daily lives. This verification develops a system of real priorities. Hence the second aim of the study is empirical. The question the author aims to answer is to what extent, and how well, the existing governing practices of LG affect the SA and the development of SA in the population.
Literature Review
The prevalent attitude in sociological traditions towards the LG is that it is, logically, the most democratic form of governance, characterized by an active participation of its citizens and a close interaction between social and political structures (Achkasov, 1998; Maloney et al., 2000; Torjman & Leviten-Reid, 2003; Gorica, etc., 2012) . Modern theories often consider LG from the point of view of sociological theories and categories (Sharpe, 1970; Banner, 1998; Vavilina, 2000; Zaslavskaya, 2002) . One of the directions of the study of LG is to consider LG from the point of view of the institutional and structural-functional approaches. The structure of LG institution is represented in the form of a set of certain components: the overall demand for LG, value-normative content of the functions of local government, legitimate forms of organization and entities of LG. The functions of (Merton, 1968) LG as a social institution are (including, but not limited to): the ability of individuals to demonstrate independence, initiative, energy, enterprise, provision of social justice, etc. (Fokin, 2003 ).
In the current perspective, local governance should be transparent, based on the principle of the widest and most effective public participation (Albalate, 2012) . In order to increase the participation of citizens, local authorities should endeavour to adopt new forms of participation and strongly encourage the development of civil and social activity. One of the important challenges in the new millennium will be to find effective ways of attracting public attention to the formation of communities (Gibson et al., 2005) .
Despite the fact that SA is being influenced by various factors, the critical factor for success is high-level management (UNICEF, 2008) . According to Maloney et al. (2000) , "administration of the territory affects the social capital, but, in turn, it is itself influenced by social capital". This approach develops Putnam's concept (Putnam, 2000) , which states that if the local government can improve social capital, it can also contribute to the development of constructive (positive) SA. LG create the conditions under which SA develops and play a leading role in determining the level of impact that the local population has. This interaction will be effective in www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 19; the absence of censorship, the presence of literacy and if the actors are able to effectively communicate (Harold, 2007) .
"Trust Establishment" between the municipal government and the public is only possible if the local government creates adequate models (mechanisms) for community participation in governance. Trust forms the basis for an active interaction (Siisiäinen, 2000) . The local government can use innovative governance techniques that will contribute to the development of SA (Gryudhoy, 2013) . Ideally, a civil society, civic initiatives, and regulations for solving social problems should begin to form within the LG (Wojtowicz, 2013) .
The state and level of SA of a population in solving the problems of an MU is the most important criterion for the successful functioning of local self-governance and the major indicator of the effectiveness of its enforcement by the local agencies (Pytkin & Balandin, 2013) .
According to Putnam, even in "modern" and "developed" countries, the features and the types of social relationships were the most important conditions for the effectiveness of local governance (Alatas, 2002) . Thus, for the analysis and evaluation of a local government, it is necessary to define what is needed to develop the potential of SA, and to identify potential weaknesses and limitations in ongoing activities that strengthen said potential (UNDP, 2008) .
The Constitution of the Russian Federation has documented the dual nature of local self-governance both as a public authority which provides self-management of local communities and an institution of civil society.
Notwithstanding some innovations in the system of local self-governance in 2010-2012, the situation at the local level in Russia globally is not undergoing any significant changes.
At the level of local self-governance there are two main trends: 1) searching for effective schemes of interaction between municipal authorities and civil society; 2) the absence of fundamental changes in terms of the sustainable development of SA.
Legal nihilism and the illiteracy of the population result in the possibility of interest manipulation. Municipal authorities rarely develop truly effective communication with the public (Romanov, 2008) . The resources and capabilities of municipalities are not sufficient for the realization of the needs of the population. The revenues, being accumulated in the territories of the municipalities, do not cover the expenditures of local budgets (Filippenko, 2013) .
The SA of citizens is still very low. This turns LG into an inefficient and non-independent institution. Important issues of the MU such as the destruction of the local environment and the merging of government and business cannot be solved with only the help of the local government. The decline in SA of citizens is often promoted by the local authorities, who are not interested in the problems of citizens. The spectrum of "interaction imitations" used by authorities and officials of local self-governance in their work is very wide (Zimin & Vinyar, 2012) .
In Russia the problem of compatibility of national norms and values with the objectives of socio-economic development is as high as ever. One of the key prerequisites for the successful implementation of modernization projects is the presence and localization of social groups in Russian society, as well as their ability to function as instigators of action. The middle class itself is still in its formative stage (Tikhonova, 2011) .
The hopes of population are pinned on changes coming from above (Gorshkov et al., 2011) . For 30 percent of Russians "there is an opportunity to influence the situation", "generally, life is going well" (Gorshkov et al., 2011) , i.e. the material aspects of life are believed to be the most important aspects. Thus, SA does not exceed the micro-social level. The latter implies the non-inclusion of mechanisms of altruistic activity in a population's attitude to ongoing MU social and economic policy. The culture of the SA has not been formed yet. Volunteer movements, those which do not aspire to a higher social status, stand out as the movements with the highest potential (Diskin, 2011) . In general, Russians interest in SA does not exceed eight percent (Gorshkov et al., 2011) .
Methods and Data
Based on the theoretical analysis of literary and statistical sources, this section of the paper interprets the results of the applied research and offers an analysis of the main determinants of the SA of a population in a Russian MU and the development of SA in that population.
The main criteria of SA research are the questionnaire tools used to obtain empirical and analytical data on the following subjects: the attitude of the population in a MU to SA (based on the credibility of the institutional forms of SA), understanding ways to implement SA (life strategy), and the willingness of the population to act constructively to solve their own or local social problems through the selection of the proposed institutional www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 19; forms of SA. Based on the indicated criteria of SA research, its empirical indicators were selected as the following: the presentation of SA as a social relationship, citizen participation, the sharing of a common set of values, the assessment of the necessity of SA, the level and institutional forms of SA, the level of public confidence in both forms, and both the positive and negative information which affects the SA.
For a full understanding of the forming factors of SA, both a quantitative method (questionnaire) and qualitative method (focused interview) were used.
The use of the questionnaire method is required because of the necessity of obtaining summary data on the actual state of the social activity of residents of municipalities as well as characteristics, values, expectations and attitudes of different social groups of the MU (Strauss and Corbin, 1990, Morse, 1994; Yadov, 2003) . Primary information gathering was done by conducting a questionnaire at the residence of respondents. Participants were chosen at random.
The study was carried out in seven regions of the Russian Federation (Table 1) .
The author used a multi-stage, stratified, regionalized method in the last stage of random sampling of the criteria: location, type of municipality, gender, age, social status. This helped generate the representative sample (in both urban and rural populations). The actual sample size of the survey was 1793 respondents. The general target population was permanent residents, of both the urban and rural areas of Russia, ages 20 and older, living in single family homes.
The focused interview allows for an understanding of the nature and mechanisms of the emerging social phenomena (Yadov, 2003; Krueger, 2002) , helps develop guidelines and mechanisms for the local government's impact on public relations, and identifies specific resources of the LG that can affect the state of SA. Please see Table 1 . The study of SA, as well as its determinants, was conducted by the means of expert interviews and focus groups.
Altogether, there were 11 focus groups conducted in the four regions of the Russian Federation: Moscow region, Kursk Oblast, Vladimir Oblast, Tyumen Oblast. An analysis of the results of the applied research was performed, focusing on the participants' age, gender and group of SA participation.
Using the criteria for the study of SA to highlight the participating groups, the criterion of public awareness of the activities, which would result in the transformation of the social environment, was used. Aiming for the objective participation in solving local problems, the groups were divided into three parts: the "actively engaged" -socially active respondents who regularly participate in solving social problems at the local level, "not engaged " -respondents, who are not socially active and are not engaged in solving social problems at the local level; and "sometimes engaged" -respondents, who are sometimes engaged in solving social problems at the local level.
Among other criteria for the analysis of the given results, is the age of the respondents (Hu et al., 2012) . The authors identified three groups: 1) respondents aged from 20 to 38, 2) respondents aged from 39 to 59 and 3) respondents aged 60 and older (Table 2) www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 19; The level of education and income of the participating groups generally corresponded to their age and social group.
In the "not engaged" group, there are significantly more respondents with a higher level of education, and the group of the "engaged" respondents had education levels at the primary, secondary or special secondary education levels. The level of income per family member in the group of the "not engaged" is higher than in the group of the "engaged".
Results
In studying the nature of the concepts of SA in the LG, the author introduced the "semantic identification" indicator, which shows what SA at the local level means to the respondent.
Considering the entire sample, we can say that 26.7 per cent of all respondents could not verbalize their own "idea" of what an "objective SA" is; this included 26.3 of respondents in the "actively engaged" group. So, realizing their life strategies, many respondents did not correlate their activity with SA, which can be attributed to the low level of awareness of the possible institutional forms of SA.
Most of the respondents do not consider themselves to be effective participants at the local level. However, the understanding that one's activity can influence the situation in the MO has been already formed. Most residents (67.8 per cent) feel the need to take the initiative in solving local problems.
The analysis of the responses to the questions about participation in local government shows an existing gap between the actual level of the SA and the proclaimed position.
63.6 percent of respondents believe that their active life and work in local government is able to improve the overall situation in the MU (Figure 1 ). As a result the population actively engaged in solving local problems is dissatisfied with how local authorities carry out their functions. The important indicator of SA is the public confidence in the institutional forms of SA. The evaluation of the effectiveness of institutional forms of SA can identify which the forms in best engage residents. However, the results of the analysis showed that none of the forms of SA had the results that would enable them to be selected as a basis for cooperation. The residents consider joint activities to be the most effective forms of SA (34.7 percent).
As the analysis has shown, the most common forms of cooperation between local authorities and the public are the following: public hearings (82.7 percent), the personal reception of citizens by the Head of the MU (79.3 percent), meetings of MU executives with citizens (70.1 percent), the development and discussion of socio-economic developmental programs of the MU with the participation of citizens (58.5 percent). The respondents believe that the most useful forms of interaction between the local authorities and the population are meetings of MU executives with citizens (59.7 percent) and personal reception of citizens by the Head, City administration officers, and deputies of local councils (54.2 percent).
The effectiveness of the forms of SA, such as the filing of collective complaints, protests, and writing articles for local newspapers, do not have significant differences in the responses of respondents in all participating groups. The effectiveness of community councils is low. This can be attributed to the public distrust in these institutional forms of SA.
The people's willingness to act constructively in solving their group or local social problems through the selection of the proposed institutional forms of SA is especially important. The research has not shown significant differences in the participating groups and age groups, however, if we consider the forms of SA, the two patterns can be identified (Table 3) : 1) the higher the amount of personal resources expected to be spent on activities under this form of SA, the fewer respondents are willing to pursue the issue, and 2) in all forms of SA where personal presence is necessary, respondents who do not participate in local decision-making are less willing to provide support to resolve an issue. Table 3 . Distribution of the respondents' answers to the question of their willingness to act constructively in solving their own group or local social problems by the criterion of group participation, % *There the possibility of choosing more than one answer was provided.
In the various forms of SA there are significant differences in the data gathered from participating groups. It should be recalled that the inclusion of a respondent in any of the groups, was carried out on the basis of the public awareness of the activities which result in the transformation of the social environment. Therefore, in the group of respondents who are "actively engaged" in solving local problems, there are respondents who have not been active during the last year. In the group "not engaged", part of the respondents participated in forms of self-government, but did not see it as being part of SA. This can be explained by the fact that the SA of these citizens is determined by the administrative actions of local authorities and the citizens' employers.
Respondents, who have participated in the various forms of SA, rated their effectiveness as positive (43.5 percent) or satisfactory (32.6 percent) in addressing local issues. However, there was a high percentage of respondents who found it difficult to assess the effectiveness of their actions (18.5 percent). 5.4 percent of respondents rated their effectiveness negatively.
This demonstrates the need for the promotion of positive results of the various forms of SA; that is, promoting how certain residents view their own performance, which may contribute to general positive perceptions of SA. In addition, the sense of inner satisfaction resulting from their work will cause socially active residents to continue being active.
Most of the respondents do not believe they have the ability to influence the decisions of municipal authorities. The "actively engaged" group assesses its ability to influence at a higher level than those respondents who are "not engaged." Consequently they are sometimes engaged in local decision-making (27.8, 13.1 and 20.7 percent, respectively). We attribute this to a positive experience from cooperation with the authorities, however, this level is quite low: it does not constitute even a third of the respondents in this group. Thus, this proves that the basis of the low level of confidence in the municipal authorities and the election of their officers are the objective assessments by the residents of the results of their performance.
When asked for the reasons that prevent the realization of structural SA, the answers of the "not engaged" and "sometimes engaged" respondents, were gathered.
The analysis showed that the main reasons which prevented the creation of a constructive SA include: passivity and dependency of citizens on the government (21.0 per cent), lack of administrative tools and capabilities to Vol. 10, No. 19; support citizens' initiatives (8.96 percent), the lack of a legal culture, illiteracy and lack of citizen awareness (4.20 percent), weak resource base of non-governmental organizations (3.18 percent), distrust of authority on the part of the population (2.96 per cent), poor development of civil society at the local level, the lack of leaders and high-grade non-governmental organizations (2.52 percent), and problems in the housing sector -specifically the complicated relationships between partnerships of housing owners and managing companies (1.76 percent).
The study of positive prerequisites for the development of SA was performed for the entire sample as a whole (Table 4) . The table does not include such assumptions as "the awareness of participation in the life of the city as an element of democracy", "the desire to carry out the project by joint efforts", "protest", "pressure from the authorities," "psychological sanctions from the neighbours or colleagues," as they have a significance level of less than 10 percent.
As can be seen from Table 4 , the main prerequisite for the development of SA of residents, regardless of the participating groups, is the guarantee of a positive result (33.1 %). For the group of "actively engaged " the most important incentives were the possibility of solving personal problems through a collective effort (18.9, 14.7 and 16.4 percent, respectively) and an awareness of the usefulness of their activities and the approval of these activities by the majority of residents (17.8, 14.1 and 15.1 percent, respectively). This highlights the need for a social and psychological adjustment of the process of engaging residents in SA.
The basis of the analysis of characteristics of potential actors in the socio-economic transformation of the population of the MU should be, firstly, the selection of previously existing types of normative-value systems, not just the analysis of the various elements which create the views and values of the people, because in the various systems of relations and cultural traditions the same view, from the point of view of wording, may hide in itself different meanings and may be an indicator of different values.
Respondents of the "actively engaged" group have a number of prerequisites for active involvement in the various forms of SA. This group mainly consists of women, whose value system is oriented towards the family and ensuring the family well-being, including that of the economic kind. Therefore, the SA of this part of respondents largely depends on the local authority realizing the social function of this part of the population. Focusing on family values is consistent with an awareness of the necessity of exercising one's legitimate rights and freedoms, as well as building a career. If these qualities are not being fully realized at work or at home, they can become the basis for inclusion in SA at the level within which the living environment is formed.
Different groups have different perceptions about the "key idea" of the MU (Table 5) .
However, the differences are very slight. In addition, it is possible to speak about a certain "frame" of basic values and the life strategies chosen, which leads to the conclusion that the value system of the MU residents is stable, but that the attitude of the population towards economic policy does not incorporate mechanisms of innovative activity in it.
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It appears that the institutional forms of the SA at the local level should include greater opportunities for residents to be socially active in their MU, in order to enhance socio-economic changes.
There is no possibility of radical changes in the lives of the majority of the respondents, yet. Among the population the concepts of dependence caused by external factors which they can't influence, are dominating (Table 6 ). Changes in Russian society should be carried out "from above", and the municipal authorities should monitor their implementation 54.6 65.3 63.4
Changes should be carried out from the "bottom", relying on the initiative of people, healthy forces within society, not on power 34.8 34.5 25.6
In the affairs of the country much depends on ordinary citizens 22.9 19.5 12.4
In the affairs of the country nothing depends on ordinary citizens, it all depends on the leaders and politicians 77.3 80.5 73.9
The majority of the respondents are not confident in the fact that their financial situation is associated with themselves and is not dependant on external factors. When looking at the awareness of different age groups of Russians, specifically at the participation in changing the situation in the MU, it should be noted that even the respondents under the age of 39 are sure that the municipal authorities are responsible for their success, as they do not believe that the existing institutional framework will enable them to effectively influence any reforms.
Discussion and Conclusions
The study found that, at present, the existing management practices of local governments in the implementation and development of SA in their population are not effective.
In order to improve the effectiveness of governance practices, the integrated view of SA at the level of MU must be generated. This is possible only providing that the major characteristics of SA, that is the criteria and indicators which allow the exploration of the SA in the population of a MU, are understood and can be used as the basis for the analysis and monitoring of SA at the level of MU, as well as to evaluate the performance of local governmental authorities with regards to the formation and development of SA. The main criteria of SA research at the local level, proposed by the author, are: the attitude of the municipal population to SA, public awareness of the ways it can be implemented and the willingness to act constructively to solve their group or general social problems by choosing a particular institutional form of SA. This approach to SA research, as www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 19; shown in the analysis conducted, in contrast to the existing ones, contributes to a better understanding of the social potential of the local community in terms of the presence in it of the possible participants in the socio-economic transformation.
Formation of SA as a social relation at the local level requires an institutional design and regulations on the proper behaviour of participants in the social partnership. At this stage of the federal legislation development, the most appropriate action would be to further develop and allocate recourses to the most effective and legislated forms of self-government, which will provide for the real possibility of self-realization and self-organization of the MU through various forms of social participation in solving local issues. This allows the creation of obligatory conditions to further develop the constructive SA at the local level.
Changing the vector of SA in a local community is possible. Being guided by the results of sociological research dedicated to identifying the hierarchy of interests and the normative value orientations of the local community, the degree of public confidence in its ability to effectively influence the legislative processes occurring at the local level, and the willingness of the population to be an effective actor in local social and political processes will bring about that change. The basis of the analysis of the characteristics of potential participants in the socio-economic transformation in the population of a MU should be the selection of previously existing types of normative-value systems, and not just the analysis of the various elements which create the views and values of the people. The understanding of SA as a social relationship should be used as the empirical indicator to monitor the assessment of the necessity for SA, the institutional forms of SA, and the level of public confidence in these forms of SA, that is, both the positive and negative reactions that will affect the SA of a population.
The growth of socially useful SA in terms of socio-economic transformation requires the development and implementation of explanatory models in the governance of the MU. As a model, the following can be mentioned: institutionalized norms of modern secular morality, the culture of social behaviour in an MU, based on constructive SA; activities for the development of the creativity of the residents of a MU and funded by means of a special MU investment fund: development campaigns, promoting SA in the form of competitions for social initiatives, self-organization, partnership projects of the local businesses and citizens, activities to raise the profile of various forms of SA, which would be executed by officers working at specially established position of social manager, participation in programs of "civic education," volunteer projects, charity, social networks and professional associations, taking part in socially significant projects at the local level (within the NGO grants and individual projects), etc.
